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Sail to Hidden HarborsWINDSTAR

B
eneath the billowing sails of a Windstar cruise ship, casual elegance prevails. Captain and 

crew invite voyagers to tour the open bridge. Onboard guides point out best-kept secrets 

ashore. Signature Collection Hosts—luminaries from the worlds of food, winemaking, art, 

and sports—are fellow seafarers, allowing guests to broaden their sailing experience. It’s 

unhurried and uncrowded aboard these sailing yachts, with only 148 or 312 guests. Passengers set 

their own dining schedules and stroll the teak decks to admire the sun setting on the open sea. 

 

For the winter of 2008-2009, guests can choose seven-day sailings to Costa Rica and to the 

Caribbean’s hidden harbors and secluded coves—unspoiled places that elude larger vessels. 

Adventure awaits on the rain forest trails of the verdant Curu Reserve in Costa Rica, at the base 

of a 3,792-foot volcano on St. Kitts, or swimming with sea turtles off St. Barts. Those who prefer 

something less vigorous can sample the rum punch at a 200-year-old Barbados pub or explore 

pastel harbor towns filled with tantalizing boutiques, duty-free shopping, and lively local markets. 

Windstar vessels, designed for lovers of the sea, have a water sports platform that opens at 

various ports for kayaking, windsurfing, and waterskiing. Divers can look forward to sightings of 

coral gardens, fish of nearly every color, and marine life such as hawksbill turtles and dolphin. 

Returning aboard after a day in the sun and surf, passengers can unwind on chaise lounges 

around the pool or rejuvenate at the ship’s WindSpa. Meals can be enjoyed in the sea-view dining 

rooms, or alfresco by the pool. Recently refurbished staterooms and suites—all with ocean 

views—feature the creature comforts discerning sailors have come to expect: a sitting area, the 

latest entertainment technology, and every luxurious detail. An onboard library stocks an array of 

international newspapers, books, games, DVDs, and compact discs.

Over the past two decades, Windstar has won the hearts of travelers who appreciate the private 

yacht experience. Join in the adventure.

FOR MORe InFORMATIOn CAll 87-STAR-SAIl, OR VISIT 

www.windstarcruises.com

SMOOTH SAILING: (top to bottom) 

Wind Star at dusk; Star Spirit stateroom; 

Veranda outdoor seating.

Passengers set their own 

dining schedules and stroll the 

teak decks to admire the sun 

setting on the open sea. 
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